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Washington Conference
v

Russian Army Being Steadily Reinforced in Expectation of-

sV Final Rupture Roosevielt Makes Direct Appeal

to the Czar End Must Come Shortly

4 St Petersburg Aug 34 The correspondorit of Rcutors Telegram com-
pany was today authorized by Count Laipfidprff the foreign minister
to tate officially and in the most formal mannei that Russia will pay
Japan no contribution direct nor Indirect nor will it make any cession
of territory whatever

Portsmouth N H Aug 24 Uj to 11oclock tonight six cablegrams
h d been received by Mr Witte f St Petersburg All came from

f Count Lamsdorff and nil were opposed to th Japanese compromise
4 proposition as resented at yesterdays meeting However it is posl

lively that the cablegrams announce direct poUr parlers are
4 nowIn progress between Emperor Nicholas and President Roosevelt
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N H Aug JM The
peace seem desper-

ate but they are not hopeless de-

spite the prevailing pesMmism There
is still a chance and the

for peace are continuing their la-
bors Thepresldent failed twice but

fighting on of Am
baseador Meyers audience at Peterhot
yesterday was unsatisfactory but at
least it is not a rebuff It left the door
open and within a few hours after the
receipt at byster Bay of Mr Moyers
account of his audience the president
had sent a new appeal through M
Wltto who received It from Mr pierce
about 3 oclock this morning The em-
peror had already in effect declined
the proposed compromise offered by
Japan He had refused it because un
der a disguise Japan offered to with-
draw an article asking remuneration-
for the of the war on condition
that Russia repurchase from
tary possession of Japan the northern
part of Sakhalin at a nxqd of
1200000000 yen the estimated Erais-
dc guerre Every message from
Peterhof including those that came
early today was inflexible upon that
point

Japan Fixedthe Price
VI inserted the sum had

been laft for futqre adjustment
the proposition would undoubtedly
have proved
As is In a position to
state that the divergence in the com-
promise an suggested hy tha president
and offered by Jaoan at the conference
whiftlt JftRfi mentioned in these
Vatcltgyrlae night touched hls vpryt
point The president did not suggest
A uric r th1 fixing of a price and it
is believed although this cannot be af

the consont oC the emperor to
TgreXJto accept the Japanese proposi-
tion the subject to fur
tb r adjustment by an arbitration
board or otherwise

Offered to Divide Sakhalin
According to the Japanese M Witte

already offered to Sakhalin
Tf the repurchase of Sakhalin was

a ol upon a nurchasable basis the
following lines from the authorized
Btaim it of the Russian position given
to the Associated Prosp last night
should be borne in mind that
Jaoan does is to join the Question of
SaVhalbi with that of a cash payment
and to Insist upon war costs under the

of purchase money The trans-
action i flctitloUR and the terminology
misleading If what is proposed be in
truth a sale it should

L ho treated as such afid thareforai
should Russia decline to buy the taprt

keep and con-
clude pence on th basis of the conces-
sions already mmle

Down
Japan It is believed would make the

s further concessions suggested if

this solution This statement is
based on the words of the Japanese
authority most competent to speak
When asked If it was correct as re-
ported that the Japanese had said their
last word and that all hope was over
he replied

No we not declared our nro
position of Wedneudav was our irre-
ducible minimum We are not assum-
ing a throatenljig attitude That Is not
fh way to make peace

But the plenipotentiaries themselves
no pqrControl on either side The

have paused from
f their principals at Peterhof

and
Kaisers Part In the Game

Most persistently the report contln
itep to be circulated here that Emperor
William has baen one of the main ob-
stacles qofeoe that while ostensibly
In sympathy with the presidents ef-
forts ho Is advteJng Emperor Nicholas
not to yield The foundation for the
belief Is fact which am e rs fully
onflrmed that M Wittes instructions

r ere tnde more imperative and in
tratisl ent upon the of in-
demtUtv md A s lon of territorV after
the kaJteors Interview with Pusninn-
emnernr In the nit of Finland Be
yonct tills no evidence i offered It is
Picmificant that M Vltte made it a
point to 7rr re H r lisbelief in the re-
port from Rt P ter burfir whih cau ed-
ronstd raile n n t rnatlon here that
rount I an sdorff halt tHollaed flea
terK ant to declare that Russia un-
der no clrcur stun ej would nnv a con
trbutlon either Direct or indirect or
rrake H cession nf territory whatever

Wtt snld he could tint Imagine
tb t nunt Lamp orff could l ve su-
ihorJrfd such t tm9nt without In
fnrmrig him fWitte1

CZAR INFLEXIBLE

Russia Wants Peace But Will Not
Way Indemnity

St p i r r A 4 With re-
gard to foptcti fj hf re-
rpivM h i vln r M Wit e W R
awaiting ipruetonK

vr

offfre-
vr

Wltte n l th t he will
tp ro h d on gflturd v-
evjonmenti elp rly indi-

natc hr deoiarincr that Ru ia will
ne r n enf to the payment of an-
n i In ny form represent Es-

i vord with reference to the
prJn ri of t r r rompensiatlon
and rnrsi of H v

Only Barrier
The statement made to

the Aries Press at Portsmouth
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which is In the same tenor was made
last evening by a declaration from
official spokesman of the foreign office

made with the force
of a formal comminque that tInder no
circumstances and under no disguises
would tho principle of indemnity be
admitted and this decision is accepted-
by the Russian public as final It was
declared at the foreign 9lflce also that
lyussias sincere desire for peace was
manifested in the spirit of concession
shown b the Russian mission on the
other disputed points and that if
Japan was willing to waive this de-
mand i which was consistpnt neither
with t e honor nor the dignity of Rus-
sia there would be no trouble in ar-
ranging peace Japans Insistence on
indemnity being the only barrier to
the termination of the war

Army Being Reinforced
The emperors inflexible determina

tion to continue the war rather than
yield to a demand which is regarded as
warrantable only In the case of a

nation is strengthened by the
latest dispatches received from Gen-
eral lanevitch In which he reports the

of the Russian position and
speaks favorably of the spirit and con
dition of his latest reinforcements and
the morale of the entire army

Reinforcements for the front are re-
ported as steadily arriving The

corps is now en route and the
war ministry is preparing to dispatch-
a composite corps in case negotiations
for peace fail Only regular troops
and not reservists now being for-
warded and it is reported that the city
of Moscow grenadiers have received
marching

Vladivostok Defenses
j V

iv competent imTltary fcftsehcr of 3an

Associated Press that the Japanese
ftnd that fortress a harder nut to craqk
than Port Arthur if they decide to
break off negotiations This authority
declares that the Japanese fleet will
not be able to cooperate with the attauking army in the way of an
Ineffective bombardment of the sea
frent as the mine fields aiid heavy afttlllery make of for
tifF shins to run by the fortress and

in besiegers on the
mainland

This noticed during a tripthrough Russia from which he hasJust returned that the southernwere practically denuded ofheavy which has been emplaced at the approaches to the fort-ress at
VladivoatoTc he says years

task at least and more expensive thanPort Arthur

CRISIS NEJAR At HAND
v i

Roosevelt Doing All in His Power to
Prevent Rupture

F ace negotiations is approaching rap
idly JVhether there is to be peace between Russia and Japan or a contin-
uance of rthe war will be determinedvery likely within a few days

Sincehe made his direct appeal toEmperor Nicholas President Roosevelthas been awaiting developments hope
fuh that such efforts as he has felt

make to avert a failure df
the Washington conference might not
be futile Today these developments
began to appear A report from AmMeyer at St Petersburg ofhit audience with Emperor Nicholas
portant advices from Portsmouth
reached the president They were re
garded as ac urgent that as soon asthey were received in the executive of-
fice Jii the village they were carriedto Hill by a trusted execu-
tive clerk

Great Secrecy
The utmost Secrecy is maintained regirding the communications notslightest intimation of the nature of

their contents being permitted to be-
come public-

It is certain that in addition to
making a direct appeal to the Russianemperor take such measures as may

the pending negotiations to a
successful Issue President Roosevelt
has fornmuuiftated with the Japanese
government along similar lines
Whether that appeal wee made direct-
ly to the enrfferor of Japan as 1n the

of Emperor Nicholas cannot be
ascertained as no official confirma

of the statement that
RIch a hAs bef for-
warded

Not Using Threats
IB likely to be createdhy soml of the presJ

dluits activity in the peace proceedr
hiSs Is exerting the powerful
influence he to force the envoys
into sonic sort of an agreement No
such impression Is warranted by theefforts he hasmade From the incipl-
oncy of the negotiations the president
hits actuated by motives of the
SIncerest friendship for both of theballigerentsand by a desire to do oilthat 1re him lies to terminate a con
flict B3 sanguinary that it has shocked
the entire civilized world In the ideii

Tokia governments heexpressed hope that their repre-
sentatives might come together and
settle their differences themselves

Since the envoys assembled In Amer
lea In an effort to carry out the pros
entsuggestion he has followed Inspirit and In principle the ideas he
enunciated in his Identical note

Acted asIntermediary
In the negotiations preliminary to time

conference the president acted In tha
Continued on Page 2
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Weary No Wonder Talking Bout Water All de Time

CRIES OF FRAUD

ARE BASELESS

Government Satisfied With Tfintah-

KeservaiidnOpening I

LATEST TALE FROM VERNAL

LANDS SAID TO HAVE BEEN AL-

LOTTED TO DEAD INDIANS

Special to TJit 6eraldO
Up to this

time Acting Secretary of the In-

terior Ryan arid Indian Commis-
sioner Leupp are entirely with
the manner in whlQhtHe Uintali In
dian reservation Is being opened to

advicoHthc Officials have
received beyond

the opening will
plotod of Land
Commissioner Richards in a manner
that will be above fair criticism No
surprise is expressed to the Interior de-
partment or In that
there should have been crlep of scandal
corruption unfairness and the like
for such outcries have attended the
opening of every Indian reservation
that has heretofore taken place

Proof Always Lacking
Itmay be aald positively that not one

iota of evidence has been produced
showing the least suspicion of cor
ruption connection tvlth the Uintah
reservation but on the contrary
everything has bean satisfactorily ad
justed There was at one time con-
fusion over the segregation ofIands for
irrigation and agricultural purposes
due to a misunderstanding between
various government-
but this misunderstanding lies been
cleared away and that

closed
Story From Vernal

The attention of Indian Commiesioner
Leupp was today called to a story em
anating from Vernal in which P G
Clark alleged former chief ranger and
chief of Indian polae the Uintah
reservation intimatod that there had
been corruption m Indian allotments
that lands had been allotted to
Indians and that of graz
ing lands for Indians had been made
unduly large with a view to giving part
of this good land to favorites after
the general rush had subsided

aghast at
Clarks charges and white not positive
said he believed Clark the man
who when dropped from the Indian
service announced that he would make
trouble His talk was therefore antici
pated I

Charge an Old One
Commissioner Luepp says this charge-

of allotments to deal Indians has been
raised at every opening He himself
though not than in the government
service was sent by the president to

time of that opening to
similar ropdrls and accompanied
on his trip by the mati who preferred
charges Jointly they examined every
allotment and failed a single
allotment to a dead but on the
contrary wore met face to face by
every Indian who received an allot-
ment

Captain
Commissioner Leupp says he is con-

fident the same result wguld follow an
investigation at for Indian
Agent Hall a most conscientious and
honorable man has been careful to
preserve accurate lists of his Indians
and would not sanction allotments to
Indians who could notbe produced As
a further testimony tb Halls Integrity
Commissioner Leupp said Hall has re
ceived many requests from senators
and representatives to permit some of
their friends to go upon the Uintah
reservation in advance of the opening-
for some purpose not permitted but
he had firmly though politely deniedevery such request

Commissioner Leupp docs not give
serious consideration to cries that have
been raised that the Mormons are con
trolling Uintahs lands

Must Be Specific-

If P G Clark affidavit or
alleging specific in-

stances or fraud fn connection with
the Uintah somemay be paid to Ills7 or if any
responsible person presents facts
which warrant investigation they will
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HOCH AGAIN ESCAPES THE HANGMAN

Man of Many Wives Was to Have Been Executed for the

fc of Them Today Supreme Court Will

Review the Case

Mur-

der of One

Aiug J34 Dohann Hoch
of many wives convicted

of the murd H qf one of them and
under of di eCh has escaped
the gallons a third tIme Hewas to
have been hanged hSBctontorCQW but

order of Justice Magruder of the su
promo court

Tho justice said that he had care-
fully examined the record presented by
Hochs attorneys and his study of it
satisfied him there was enough doubt-
to Justify a review of the entire case
by the supreme court
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BIG POWER PLANT FOR IDAHO TOWNSU-

tah and Idaho Capitalists Practically Decide on Utilization of

Blackfoot River to Light Blackfoot and Idaho Falls ideal
Site Found WafJe of Ogden For PlantbyE W

Special to Tho Herald

OGDEN
Aug 24 iL W Wade who

Blackfoot Idaho and vi
for the purpose of

the sites for sonic proposed power
enterprises and making a report for
Utah capitalists on the same as told
in The Herald of Sunday last returned
today and gives details of one of the
enterprises projected for that locality
Mr Wade says that a power plant to
cost in the neighborhood of 100000

all will likely be
installed on Blackfoot river seventeen
miles from Blackfoot and an equal dis-
tance from Idaho Falls The works will
furnish abdut 1000 horse at
present projected The Blackfoot
runs through a big rock ravine with
walls from 200 to 300 feet By
the construction of a canal about fif-
teen feet in length the water may be-
taken out and turned into a

to be located on the flat
mouth of the ravine The construction
of this canalwill not be expensive and
furthermore by the buildingof series
of dams along the ravine the capacity
of the plant may be greatly increased
Mr Wade estimates that

be looked into but no attention
be paid to cheap claptrap put by
persons with a grudge or persons
whose assaults are obviously made for
personal or partisan reasons

RAIN FELL IN SHEETS

Terrific Storm in the Vicinity of
Ruined and Rail-

way Tracks Washed Out
Spccial to The Herald

Price Auc 24 The worst rainstormeastern Utah has experienced in a num
bar wf years passed over Price thecountry surrounding for several miles

afternoon the rain falling in shoots
for oe to two or three nt numer-
ous r oilns in Castle valley The tracks-
of the Rio Grande Western are waehfeuaway in a number of places to theistand weat of Price while the yards anti
main track In this town are gone in
Instances Cellars about town are filled
with rr tcr s considerably
aged in the fields and many
by flood

Great volumes of water havegone down
tho river but so as no
railroad bridges have gone out Large
Price yards and It will towardmorning before can act In andout several here If thereare losses to livestock such havyet been reported

BAIL REDUCEPJTO 10000
Saratoga N Y Aug 24 Frederick

A Peckham who was arrested here
yesterday In connection with the cotton
reports scandal In the department
agriculture and who night-
In jail In 12000 ball was
again arraigned today counsel
argued that the ball wasexccssAv tuid
this afternoon the amount v Se-
at J1000Q which Mr Peckhiuri
nishcd
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The case will come up at the October
term of the court at Springfield Ill

Hock has been confident that the
sentence of hanging would not be in-
flicted He had little to say when in-

formed of the actien of the Justice
Jailer Whqatrnon suijiit was the first
tlm in ill experience that priebner
na no concern about his fate
the day previous to the execution t

Hoch was smoking a cigar when told
of issuance of the writ

am not guilty of this horrible
he said and now I will have the

opportunity of proving myself inno-
cent before the highest court in the
state I never felt that I would go to
the gallows I may be guilty of other
crimes but never of that murder

quo
mur-

der

¬
¬

¬

feet in height of dams constructed the
qapacity of the plant would be In-

creased 1000 horse power The enter
prise Is projected for the furnishing of
electric lighting and power for the
towns of Idaho Falls andBlackfoot and
the intervening country It is esti-
mated that for the present the 1000
horse power which may be generated
without the construction of dams will
suffice and that the enlargement will
depend on finding a market for addi
tional electrical energy

Mr Wade says the enterprise has
been already launched in Idaho the
Idaho capitalists being led by Chris
tian Just of Blackfoot He intimated
that his report to time Utah men would
be favorable but declined to state at
this timfe who ate the Utah men w iom
he represented He stated that the
Utah Light and Railway company
however of which he Is the Ogden rep-
resentative had nothing to do with
sending him to make the Investigations-
and that will not so far

knows have anything to do with
the new enterprise

He Investigated other power sites
mInd enterprises but had nothing

to say regarding any of them

WORKMEN WARNED OF
IMPENDING DISASTER

Albany N Tf Aug coroners
examination of workmen who were
djgging a collar under the Meyers de-

partment store at the time of its col-
lapse recently shows that the men
wone warned of the Impending disaster
nearly an hour before the structure
fpll and killed thirteen persons When-
it was noticed that the earth was
crumbling from two of the big piers-
in the cellar the whole force was put to
work to brace the piers The men con
Unued their work tilt the last minute
when realizing that their efforts were
useless they rushed out All escaped
vjninjured but Foreman Mitchell who

J yas caught and badly bruised

AUTO ACCIDENT-
New York Aug men and

two women were badly hurt early to-
day In a collision between a trolley
In Brooklyn and an automobile return
ing from Bergen Beach Both women
and one d the men may die The in-
jured are

Emma Judge Miss Agnes Rice
Otto Novls Frank Brown owner of the
motor car One of time women

a fractured skull whilethe other
was Injured Internally Brown is so
badly hurt that he could not be re
moved from the scene of the acci-
dent

WAGGAMAN GAVE BAIL
Washington Aug 24 Thomas E

Waggainan under indictment for em-
i the office of

theVtihIef of the irjminal court today
and gave bond In the sum of for
his appearance in court
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BOISE GETS THE

NEXT MEETING

Irrigafaoit Congress Holds Its Second
General Session

HOLDS HIS PLACE

RESOLUTIONS ADQPTED AFTER
FIERCE DEBATE

jORTLAND Ore Aug 24 After
two days devoted to deliberating
In sections the national Irrigation

congress assembled in general session
today for the last time
Before the consideration of the busi-
ness of the congress the submission Qf

reports election of officers and select
ing next years eQUng pla e Wil-

liam B Curtis of Chicago made an ad
dress on the subject of Irrigation in
India

Mr Curtis paper was a highly
description of the irrigation

projects Instituted by the British gov-

ernment in order to do away with
from droughts in India

and elseAvhere
Letter From J J Hill

Mr Curtis paper was followed by
the reading of a letter to the congress
from President James of the

the sub-
mitting of committee reports

Mr Hills congress was
read by E W Eberlin of Snn Fran
cisco was introduced by Governor
Pardee of California to the congress
Governor Pardee said that Mr Hill

to appear before con-
gress in nerson owing to the serious
illness of Mrs

Officers Selected
Chairman George E Barstow pre-

sented the report of the nomination
the follovlng

officers for the ensuing year
Governor George C Pardee

L W Shurtliff Utah first vicepres-
iaent

J H Stephens Texas second vice
president

E L Smith Oregon third vicepresi
dentH B secretary

Issue was made over the selection of
Maxon as secretary F J of
Ogden on personal grounds and the
congress referred the report ba k to
the committee with instructions that it
endeavor to agree on a nomination tor
secretary

Boise Gets Congress
When the matter of selecting a meet-

ing place for the next session came
before the congress cordial invitations
were tendered by Chicago Rismt t

Boise Idaho Chteago9
was seconded and both BismarcK

Bolse Admlretrs of the ttfp cqn
testing cities voiced the merits of eajih
After over an hour of oratory Den
ver withdrew and Boise alone in the
field was named as the convention
city for 190e

Bitter Controversy-
The smoldering contest which has

been evident since the day the con-
gress convened between the small land-
owner and large landed
broke forth fiercely
with the reading of report of the
committee on resolutions A motion to
adopt the report was followed by the
introduction of an amendment to a res-
olution endorsing the present reciam
mutton law especially those
which afforded
home making This amendment

a repeal of that
irrigation law which

compels the disposal of any
ag in excess of 160 acres in
possession of one land holder The mo-
tion was bitterly attacked by the sup-
porters of the small land holders and
after a spirited debate the amendment-
was defeated and the report was

as In substance
the resolutions adopted by the congress
follow

The Resolutions
Endorsement of statehood for the

territory of New Mexico and joint f

statehood for Oklahoma and Indian
Territory The congress believes
too much capital public and private
cannot be Invested in the reclamation
of arid lands and therefore declares
that government as well as private
enterprises should both be extended
to the utmost and believes that gov-
ernment enterprise should not unnec-
essarily interfere with private enter-
prise from building reservoirs and other
works fpr reclaiming arid lands

In order to encourage beet sugar
production in the United States the

asserts its opposition to tne
of further concessions to trop

ical The resolution advocates
in behalf of the in-

dustry It is the opinion of the con-
gress that the national irrigation law
should be so extended as to include
the state of Texas within its provi-
sions

No Connection-
As confusion is said to exist in the

minds of many people on the subject
the congress declares that there is not
nor has there been any connection
whatever between the National Irriga-
tion and the

association It that no
person or company is authorized to
collect money in behalf of the con-
gress

The congress also favors the early
reclamation of small tracts of land

the cost per acre of reclama
not exceeS the cost per acre

of larger enterprises of similar charac-
ter The federal congress te urged to
enact such laws as will enable the na-
tional government to exercise the rights-
of eminent domain when necessary to
carry out the purposes of the national
irrigation law The congress
the effective businesslike admin-
istration of the forestry bureau the
efficiency of the work of the reclama
ton service but recpmmends that the
reclamation servJce and its representa-
tive cooperate with state officers in1

affecting the states landed in
resolutiqns commend the

work of the periment stations of the
department of agriculture and the
United States weather bureau for its
assistance to toe reclamation service

Present Law Endorsed
The congress expresses a high ap-

preciation present national irri
gation law commending especially its
beneficent provisions far home making
and urges the speedy completion of the
present government projects now un-
der construction-

In order to remedy the unsatisfactory

the constitution was
provide for a general session day
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LARGEST CROWD

DURING THE B
Utah Day Celebratedt ai-

Qlark Exposition

CHEERS FOR OGDEN

UTAH VISITORS PROUD OF THEIR
SUCCESS

Special to Tho Herald
ORTLAXD Ore Aug 24

of Utah Day mt tb
exposition today President H W
Goode In his address of welcome said
that the crowd that assembled in the
Utah building was the largest and
most onthusiastic that had l
in any state building since the opening
of the fair The greatest single factor-
he said in making the fair a au
was the visit of the Ogden choir

Building Was Crowded
The Utah building was the center

attraction for the exposition duriOK
the During the exercises-
in the afternoon every inch of stand
ing was taken Governor George
E Chamberlain of Oregon eulogizifl
Utah and her people as did also
d jnt Goode and Governor
grpssman Howell and iff
Booth told of what Utah had
and is doing to advance the cause oC

civilization in the west
Cheers for Ogden Choir

The exercises were brief M I
Cunningham of The Herald acted
master oi After numbars
by the Tenth regiment band the Ogden
choir grouped in one end of the bal-
cony sang In a manner to bring
from alt sides of the building
were many who could not gain admit-
tance President Goode in his speech-
of welcome spoke highly of the Uta
exhibit and the energy shown by foh

people of the state in erecting
building and installing the exhibit Hfe
made the Utah visitors feel welcome
by the hearty manner in which h
spoke Governor Chamberlain of Ore-
gon followed In a similar vein sp alo
ing words of praise for the state and
the exhibit made

Cutlers Response
Governor Cutler spoke at some length

in response He was also highly
the exhibit and the

good fellowship expressed on all
aides He told of what the people of
the state are doing in the line of min-
ing manufacturing ed ea
tion was heartily cheered
Congressman Howell told of work
of pioneers of Oregon and tl
other wastfaan d what ft-
Thad done to conquer the wiiderr BB 1

why there should be a bond f u i u
between aU western alatee

JudgitJB E spoke bprarv-
ng kiln olaasura h-

sKtuwing1 made at Portland by hi State
Music Exceptionally Fine

The programme was interspersed ky
from the choir which WOjB
applause each time not only

by its exceptionally fine singing hot
by its readiness to respond on all QJD

casions Prof John J McClellan wn
new laurels in his
Emma Lucy Gates who has
all Portland with her singing was un-
able to appear because of the unusual
demands made upon her since her Ar-
rival Erof Willard Weihe charmed idi
by his playing on the violin

Hospitality Made a Hit
At the close of the programme a Ibte

was formed with Governor and
Cutler Congressman and Mrs Howell

of governors staff Cemnais
P Fishburn and d

Web Greene and wife
Kuckler and other prominent visitor
from Utah and for an hour the friend
of the state flied past Ice cream cake
punch and Dixie fruit was served with
out stint to alt who entered the
ing This hospitality made a lilt
was freely said on all sides that in the

of entertainment Utah had out
state that had thus far un-

dertaken it The building was crowded-
to the doors to alate hour and bet
of good feeling prevailed everywhere
An honor reception committee of ftfty
prominent Utah men and women did
much to make the day a success

Elaborate Dinner-
In the evening President HL W

Goode and other members of the ad
ministratiofh and their entefc
tamed Governor Cutler partly
including the commissioners and their
wives at the New York building a
of the most elaborate dinners of tl s
season Sixty sat down to the

the close of the dinner which lasted
two hours the whole embarked-
in electric launches on Guilds
and witnessed the naval battle the
of Santiago a magnificent spectack
The whole day from opening to close
was voted a success

Logan Day
Today is Logan day President Kerr

of the Agricultural college and Con-
gressman Howell will be the pririci l
speakers and the administration ba H
will furnish most of the Tfij

the special
Cutler and his party and thin

commissioners will leave i a
day or two The Salt Lake oouQell
manic party will leave in the mprzang
They wilt stop day in Boise and
expect to reach home Sunday morn

CHOLERA IN MANILA
Manila Aug 25 An outbreak of

4 in been reported

4 from Yeatar
4 day two died at Me
4 Kinley now quarantined f
4 In the city several natives and one

American woman have died Thesurgeons of the board of health state fthat the disease is not and
that heroic efforts will to 4

4 place It under control

during the convention of the congress
but the congress may if it deemsbest-
also conduct sectional meetings

Maxsbn for Secretary-
The chairman of the nomination

committee to which was referred the
of the selection of a nominee

secretary announced that his
oommUtee had finally unanimously
attempt to defeat Mr w nip
attempt to defeat was nip
ped in the bud and the committees
report as submitted was d

The reports of the chairmen of the
different sections were jgubmitt and
with an expression of gratitude tg the

of Ogden who jftfe

annual session became an event of the
past
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